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1.

Every morning was the same.  Wake up, eat breakfast and go to school. But, for 
Brook and Booba, today was the first day of Summer Vacation.  

No more test! No more homework!  Just 
Brook and Booba and a Summer full of 

     adventure. 

2.

“Who wants pancakes?”, Mom called from the kitchen.  Brook and Booba quickly 
jumped from their beds and scurried into the kitchen for their first day of Summer 
pancake breakfast. 

Their tummies were full, and they were out 
of their p.j.'s, Brook and Booba began to plan their 

   Summer Adventures. 



3.

Brook got out the notebook her Auntie had given her for Christmas and Booba 
grabbed his new crayons.  

They decided to make a list of all the things 
they wanted to do this Summer. 

4.

“Mom, What ya doin?:, Booba had his eyes on that juicy watermelon mom was 
cutting up.  “I'm making a picnik to take to the 
beach today.” 

“YAY!! SWIMMING!!” 

Brook and Booba were starting their summer 
adventure and mom knew just how to start it out 
right. 



5.

Brook and Booba were ready to go.  Swimsuits on and towels in hand.  Dad was just 
finished blowing up the floatie and Mom was covering them in sun block. 

“We're ready!!”  
Brook grabbed her camera and Booba took along the notebook, 
they wanted every Summer Adventure documented.  

6.

The car ride to the beach felt like it took days, but finally they had arrived. 
Brook and Booba helped Mom and Dad unload the car. 

AND THEN ...

Just a few steps, and their toes were in the cool 
squishy sand. 



7.

Booba grabbed his floatie and went straight for the water.  Brook was not far 
behind and was covered in sand by the time she met up with him. 
 

They built sand castles, buried Dad in 
the sand, ate Moms watermelon and 

 SWAM ALL DAY!

8.

Brook and Booba thanked their Mom and Dad for such a fun filled day and fell 
asleep on the car ride home. 

“This was the BEST first day of 
Summer Vacation EVER!”

   As Brook and Booba doze off to  
  sleep, they began to dream of their 
Summer Adventure would be tomorrow. 

THE END


